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Abstract: Burning forest biomass from renewable sources has been suggested as a viable strategy
to help offset greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the energy generation sector. Energy facilities
can, in principle, be retrofitted to produce a portion of their energy from biomass. However, supply
uncertainties affect costs, and are an important impediment to widespread and sustained adoption
of this strategy. In this paper, we describe a general approach to assess the cost of offsetting GHG
emissions at co-generation facilities by replacing two common fossil fuels, coal and natural gas,
with forest harvest residue biomass for heat and electricity production. We apply the approach to
a Canadian case study that identifies the price of GHG offsets that could make the use of forest
residue biomass feedstock attractive. Biomass supply costs were based on a geographical assessment
of industrial harvest operations in Canadian forests, biomass extraction and transportation costs,
and included representation of basic ecological sustainability and technical accessibility constraints.
Sensitivity analyses suggest that biomass extraction costs have the largest impact on the costs
of GHG emission offsets, followed by fossil fuel prices. In the context of other evaluations of
mitigation strategies in the energy generation sector, such as afforestation or industrial carbon
capture, this analysis suggests that the substitution of fossil fuels by forest residue biomass could
be a viable and reasonably substantive short-term alternative under appropriate GHG emission
pricing schemes.

Keywords: GHG emissions offsets; co-generation; fossil fuel substitution; cost supply curves; forest
residue biomass

1. Introduction

The use of renewable forest biomass at energy generation facilities has been suggested as
a viable strategy to incorporate biomass into existing energy generation cycles [1–7]. It could also be
an economically appealing method of reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the energy
generation sector [7–12]. Currently, wood-fired electricity occupies a marginal share of the global
energy market [12–16]. Cost and supply uncertainties related to the supply of biomass appear to be
major impediments to wider sustained adoption [14,15].

The uncertainties pertaining to forest biomass use in the energy sector are not unique to
a single country or region, it is a global phenomenon. Multiple governments and organizations
have identified significant barriers to achieving their bioenergy generation targets. For example,
while the European Union (EU) has recognized forest biomass as a favorable fuel source for achieving
emission reduction goals, any combustion that does occur is typically driven by a combination of
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government policies, incentives, and subsidies [12]. A reliance on subsidies requires ongoing political
support [2]. EU member countries such as Germany and Portugal have noted cost-related impediments
to forest biomass use [2,17].

Comparable issues also plague North American initiatives for bioenergy generation from forest
biomass. Government incentive programs for biomass use exist in the United States, however,
identified barriers to further forest biomass use include a lack of infrastructure, limited markets [18],
accessibility concerns, and competitiveness with fossil fuels [1]. In Canada, despite vast forest resources,
biomass-based feedstock represented only 2% of the nation’s energy generating capacity in 2012 [16].
Regulatory issues [19], large transportation distances, and low fossil fuel prices are some of the factors
inhibiting wider scale use of forest biomass for energy in Canada.

Economic attractiveness of forest biomass could be improved if other benefits are valued.
For example, additional utility can be extracted from the capacity of forest biomass to offset GHG
emissions when used to replace fossil fuel combustion for energy generation [20–23]. The combustion
of residues can potentially achieve GHG emissions neutrality in a very short period [24,25]. A number
of studies have demonstrated the use of various types of residual biomass for heat and electricity
production [14,26–28] and have found that residue biomass is only economically viable without
government support when the avoided GHG emissions are given a market value. Indeed, various
pricing mechanisms that set up markets for GHG emissions offsets for biomass-based projects are
already in operation [29,30]. One common approach to assess the feasibility of biomass-based projects
is to estimate the amount of GHG emissions that may be offset by fossil fuel substitution when
emissions are given a market price. Knowledge of the GHG emissions offset price that makes biomass
substitution projects feasible provides important insights about the potential role GHG offset markets
play in promoting the use of renewable energy.

In this paper, we describe a methodology of assessing the price of GHG emission offsets at
Canadian co-generation facilities that would make the replacement of coal and natural gas with
forest residue biomass economically attractive. We generate residue biomass supply curves that
illustrate how changes in GHG emissions offset prices would influence the quantity of biomass used
by co-generation facilities, and hence the supply of GHG emission offsets created via fuel substitution.

We begin by applying a geographic model that estimates the volume of post-harvest forest
residue biomass available from industrial forest management using established biomass accumulation
models [31]. Next, we estimate the costs of supplying residue biomass to co-generation facilities across
Canada and assess the price these facilities would have to be willing to pay for biomass fuel, based on
thermal energy conversions with coal and natural gas. Finally, we estimate the amount of GHG
emission offsets supplied via fuel substitution. This is derived as a function of assumed alternative
market prices for GHG emission offsets. While the case study is specific to Canada, our approach
is generic for jurisdictions interested in better understanding the potential of forest biomass to both
provide energy and help sequester atmospheric carbon in an allocatively efficient manner.

2. Methods

In Canada, vast forest resources (covering 397 million ha [32]) and significant volumes of harvested
wood (e.g., 146.7 M m3 in 2011 [33]) suggest residue biomass could be an abundant source of fuel
for near- and medium-term bioenergy projects. Substituting a portion of fossil fuels burned at
established energy generation facilities with forest residues is logistically straightforward, and in
some cases, better at offsetting GHG emissions than other methods like industrial carbon capture or
afforestation [34–36]. Harvest operations typically remove only the commercially viable (merchantable)
portion of wood from harvest sites. The remaining biomass is left to decay on the harvest or landing
site and may be burned to reduce the risk of forest fires (up to 55% of the total amount [21]).

Co-generation facilities (combined heat and power producing facilities) in Canada typically
combust large quantities of coal and natural gas for heat and electricity production. These facilities
employ well-established combustion technologies which provide opportunities for the partial
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substitution of fossil fuels by forest residue biomass, assuming residues could be used by co-generation
facilities at a reasonable cost, with few capital upgrades required. Conceptually, GHG emissions
that are offset from the partial substitution of fossil fuels with residue biomass can be estimated as
the difference between the emissions from fossil fuel in current conditions and the emissions in the
substitution scenario that use an equivalent amount (in net energy units) of renewable fuel.

The analysis begins by estimating the broad-scale geographic distribution of forest residual
biomass and the amounts that are available from Canadian forests. Our analysis is restricted to areas of
industrial forest management where biological productivity is sufficient to produce commercial grade
merchantable timber within viable distances to mills (as depicted in [37]). The residue assessment
methodology is described in Supplementary S1 (further details can be found in [38]). Results provide
annual amounts and delivery costs of post-harvest residues that could be supplied to 89 co-generation
facilities in Canada that currently use fossil fuels. The total amount of post-harvest residues available
for extraction is limited by the extent of harvest operations in Canadian forests.

We assumed that the removal of residues from the harvest site would occur within the year,
thus avoiding residue decay. We do not quantify the impact of the temporal delays in CO2 emissions
from decaying forest residues left on a forest site versus the CO2 emissions that occur immediately
if residues are instead supplied to a co-generation facility for fuel substitution. As a result, our cost
assessment does not consider the temporal profiles of GHG emissions or periods of carbon debt
repayment (such as presented in [39] and [25]), which can be quite short in the case of forest residues
substituting for fossil fuels [20,21]. While a gradual decay of forest residues over several years does
translate into delayed CO2 emissions, our focus here is the development of indicative national cost
curves. It is beyond the scope of this analysis to establish assumptions for the rates of organic
residue decay on post-harvest landing sites across the country. A common practice of burning piles
of non-merchantable wood and residues left on a landing site to reduce the risk of forest fires [21]
complicates the problem of establishing the GHG emissions over time associated with residues
remaining at landing sites across the country.

The evaluation of GHG emissions from the fossil fuel substitution considered here only examines
the emissions offset from avoided fossil fuel combustion [22]. We do not consider the differences in
GHG emissions associated with the extraction and transportation of forest residues or the emissions
stemming from the extraction and transportation of fossil fuels to co-generation facilities. Examining
this issue is outside the scope of this analysis, as it would require a detailed life cycle assessment (LCA)
of the long-term GHG emissions of coal mining and natural gas extraction.

Before determining total supply costs, we compared the total annual amount of forest residues
available with the amount of fossil fuel required for energy and heat production in co-generation
facilities throughout Canada. The comparison suggests the capacities of the existing facilities are
sufficient to process the residues produced on an annual basis. Indeed, National Energy Board coal and
natural gas demand data [40,41] and recent estimates of residue feedstock [38] suggest that postharvest
residue biomass would only account for 4% to 6% of the total energy supplied by coal and natural gas.
We assumed that the biomass substitution would follow the least-cost path and be applied only when
costly replacements or retrofits of combustion facilities are not required.

We assumed the substitution of fossil fuel by biomass would occur under business-as-usual
conditions and that energy generating facilities would be willing to purchase any energy fuel at the
facility gate, as long as the cost per thermal energy unit was no greater than the unit cost of the
current fuel being used. The price paid at the gate is assumed to include all costs associated with
transportation and any pre-processing required for each fuel type. We converted the costs of delivered
residue biomass to a thermal energy unit equivalent (i.e., costs per of gigajoule (GJ) based on the lower
heating value and assuming energy extraction via combustion), enabling a comparison of the costs of
biomass supply with the equivalent costs of fossil fuels.

The price of coal delivered to energy generation facilities varies significantly based on coal type.
In this analysis, we have assumed bituminous coal, and a delivered price of $51.34 tonne−1 [42,43].
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The thermal energy content of bituminous coal ranges between 26 and 34 GJ t−1 [44,45], with an average
value 26.12 GJ t−1 resulting in a unit cost of $1.97 GJ−1 before factoring in the efficiency of the
co-generation facility. The price of natural gas delivered to co-generation facilities is approximately
$0.17 m−3 [43,46], and has a heating value of 0.037 GJ m−3 [47]. Given these price and thermal
conversion estimates, energy from natural gas costs approximately $4.42 GJ−1 prior to factoring in the
efficiency of co-generation plants.

For coal substitution, we assumed the combustion of coal carbon to CO2 to be stoichiometrically
similar to the combustion of biomass carbon to CO2. Burning the same calorific content of natural
gas releases 57% less GHG emissions than burning coal or biomass [48–50], hence we applied the
0.57 stoichiometric coefficient when estimating the corresponding amount of GHG offsets from
substituting natural gas with residue biomass. We assumed co-generation efficiency ranges based on
literature reports for large biomass and fossil fuel powered co-generation facilities. Facilities co-firing
coal and biomass can achieve efficiencies as high as 83% [51], and facilities co-firing natural gas
and biomass achieve levels as high as 88% [52,53]. Conversion efficiency was factored into the
calculation of calorific content of natural gas and biomass combustion. Biomass extraction costs
include chipping, and we assume the delivery of biomass to co-generation facilities to occur directly
from forest sites, with a moisture content of 50%, typical for biomass in field conditions. This level
of moisture corresponds to a lower heating value (LHV) of 9.21 GJ ODT−1 (oven dry tonne) [51,54].
We then calculated the cost curves that depict the costs of annual GHG emission offsets as a function
of the total amount of biomass used to substitute the equivalent net calorific amount of fossil fuel.
The curves show how offsets become increasingly costly as the offset volume increases.

2.1. Case Study Scenarios

We estimate the supply of GHG emission offsets for eight different scenarios (Table 1).
The scenarios vary based on fossil fuel type, harvest level, and residue extraction constraints [55].
Scenarios 1 through 4 assume the substitution of coal, while scenarios 5 through 8 assume the
substitution of natural gas. Within these two main groups, the other factors are varied in a symmetric
manner (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of coal and natural gas substitution scenarios.

Fossil Fuel
Substitution Scenario Nationwide Harvest Level Residue Extraction Constraints

Coal Natural Gas 2010 20-Year Average Ecological
Only *

Ecological and
Technical +

Scenario 1 x ** x x
Scenario 2 x x x
Scenario 3 x x x
Scenario 4 x x x
Scenario 5 x x x
Scenario 6 x x x
Scenario 7 x x x
Scenario 8 x x x

* Retains the same amount of dead organic matter at harvest sites as would be found in forest stands of similar
age under normal growing conditions without harvest; retains standing dead trees on a harvest site. + Ecological
scenario constraints plus limiting the total amount of harvested residues to 30% of the maximum total biomass in
the merchantable portion of the stand. All scenarios assume biomass residue extraction cost of $52 ODT−1 (oven dry
metric tonne), delivered fossil fuel price 4.42 GJ−1 for natural gas and $1.97 GJ−1 for coal and biomass moisture
content of 50%. ** x: denotes the selected scenario options.

Harvest scenarios are varied to account for near-term adjustments in harvest activities and
corresponding changes in the availability of forest residues. The first scenario is set at the 2010
harvest level, when a particularly low volume of timber was extracted from the forest, and the second
corresponds to a 20-year average harvest volume, which is approximately 25% greater than the harvest
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levels in 2010. Since the extraction of forest residues is a localized operation, with the costs mostly
dependent on local site conditions and transportation distances, we assumed that a higher nationwide
harvest projection would not affect per unit cost of residue extraction.

Residue extraction constraints are based on Canadian provincial natural resource ministry
guidelines that regulate the extraction of forest residues [56] to protect forest ecosystems [57] and
preserve nutrient balance in forest soils [58]. The guidelines restrict the amount of biomass removed
from the harvest site to retain a portion of the organic matter produced on site for natural decay [59]
and prescribe that the portion of harvest residues that must remain on site should be equivalent to the
amount of residual biomass typically present in forest under normal growth conditions [57]. To estimate
the amount of residual biomass which should be retained at a harvested site under the ecological
constraint, we performed two parallel assessments of residue biomass amounts. First, we estimated the
amount of dead organic matter in the forests under normal growing conditions. Then, we calculated the
quantity of residues after clear-cut harvest. For each forest site, the amount of residue available without
harvest was subtracted from the amount of residue estimated in the harvest scenario to determine the
amount of residues that could be extracted for energy. Notably, this important accounting step has
been omitted in some analyses of residue supply for bioenergy (e.g., [22,60]).

An additional constraint accounts for technical limitations of residue extraction [55,58,61,62].
These technical constraints limit the quantity of residue available for extraction and increase supply
costs. We assumed that the total amount of harvest residues that could be technically extracted from
a harvest site is 30% of the pre-harvest merchantable portion of the stand, on top of the residue
extraction limitations imposed by the ecological constraint. The 30% estimate was based on averaging
the operational recovery rates reported in the literature (Table S2).

2.2. Sensitivity Analysis

We explored the sensitivity of the supply of GHG emission offsets at different price levels to
changes in key economic and technical assumptions, including adjustments to the price of fossil fuel,
the moisture content of delivered forest residues, and biomass extraction costs. We then calculated
elasticity values that describe the percentage change in the amount of GHG emission offsets at a given
offset price point in response to the change in the parameter value of interest, i.e.,

E = |(µ− µ0)/µ0| / |(ξ − ξ0)/ξ0 |

where µ0 and µ are the original and altered model output values (the amounts of GHG emission offsets
at a given price threshold) and ξ0 and ξ are the original and altered model parameter values.

As noted, we calculated the sensitivity analyses for five changes in three important model
parameters. First, we adjusted fossil fuel prices by ±35% to reflect the variability associated with fossil
fuel prices, and to account for possible future scenarios in which the GHG emissions associated with
fossil fuels are valued (e.g., a carbon tax). The moisture content of residue biomass was decreased
by 35%, assuming improved biomass extraction technologies. The assumed field moisture content
of 50%, reduced by 35%, resulted in a new moisture content of 33% that corresponded to a calorific
value of 12.6 GJ ODT−1 [54]. Finally, extraction costs were also varied by ±35%. Variation in these
costs may be driven by changes in fiber demand, natural disturbance, fossil fuel prices, expanded
transportation distances, and potential taxes on GHG emissions. Since all parameters were altered by
the same percentage value, the elasticity values can be compared and the most influential parameters
identified at different offset price levels. We estimated elasticity values at GHG offset price thresholds
of $20, $30, $40, and $50 t−1 CO2e. These prices reflect a broad price range for possible future GHG
emission offset credits. Current estimates for GHG emissions prices start from $15 t−1 CO2e [27,63],
with an upper price limit of GHG emissions estimated around $50 t−1 CO2e [63].
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3. Results

3.1. Quantity and Cost Estimates of GHG Offsets for Biomass Substitution Scenarios

The potential annual nationwide supply of GHG emission offsets, assuming the substitution
of coal at co-generation facilities by forest residues, was estimated to be between 30.3 and
42.8 Mt CO2e·year−1 (Table 2). The natural gas substitution scenarios revealed lower amounts of
GHG offsets as a result of the lower emissions levels associated with this fuel. Between 17.3 and
24.4 Mt CO2e·year−1 could be offset through the substitution of natural gas with forest residues.
Nationwide GHG emission offset supply curves that depict the total amount of carbon emission offsets
at different price levels are shown in Figure 1 for all scenarios.

Regional supply curves for broad geographical regions in Canada (British Columbia, the Prairie
provinces, Ontario-Quebec, and the Maritime provinces) for coal substitution scenarios 1–4 are shown
in Figure 2. In all scenarios, the nationwide supply curves for offsetting coal and natural gas cross
each other, indicating a noticeable cost trade-off between the fuel sources (Figure 1). At lower supply
amounts, below the range of 10.2–11.7 Mt CO2e·year-1 in the scenarios with ecological and technical
constraints, the substitution of natural gas by forest residues is a more cost-effective strategy than the
substitution of coal. At higher GHG emission offset supply levels, coal substitution scenarios become
more financially attractive.

Table 2. Nationwide estimates of greenhouse gas (GHG) emission offsets at different offset price levels
by scenario *, using baseline parameter values and altered parameters for sensitivity analysis.

CO2e
price $

t−1 CO2e

GHG Emission Offsets, Mt CO2e·year−1

Ecological Constraints Scenarios Ecological and Technical Constraints Scenarios

Baseline Fossil Fuel
Price

Biomass
Moisture
Content

Biomass
Extraction

Costs
Baseline Fossil Fuel

Price

Biomass
Moisture
Content

Biomass
Extraction

Costs

+35% −35% −35% +35% −35% +35% −35% −35% +35% −35%

Substitution of Coal by Residue Biomass

Scenario 1 Scenario 2

20 1.3 6.3 - 6.3 - 13.8 1.1 5.3 - 5.3 - 11.7
30 13.8 19.7 8.5 19.7 1.3 25.0 11.7 16.8 7.2 16.8 1.1 21.5
40 25.4 27.7 21.5 27.9 14.5 30.2 21.8 23.9 18.5 24.1 12.4 26.0
50 30.2 31.3 28.5 31.3 25.4 32.2 26.0 27.0 24.6 27.0 21.8 27.8

No cap 35.2 30.3

Scenario 3 Scenario 4

20 1.5 6.8 - 6.8 - 15.2 1.2 5.8 - 5.8 - 12.9
30 15.2 21.9 9.2 21.9 1.5 28.0 12.9 18.7 7.8 18.7 1.2 24.0
40 28.4 31.1 24.1 31.5 16.0 34.1 24.4 26.8 20.6 27.0 13.6 29.3
50 34.1 35.5 32.1 35.5 28.4 36.8 29.3 30.5 27.6 30.5 24.4 31.6

No cap 42.8 36.7

Substitution of Natural Gas by Residue Biomass

Scenario 5 Scenario 6

20 10.4 15.1 3.6 15.3 2.8 15.4 8.9 13.0 3.0 13.2 2.3 13.3
30 15.6 17.5 11.6 17.6 10.8 17.7 13.5 15.1 9.9 15.2 9.3 15.3
40 17.7 18.5 15.9 18.6 15.6 18.6 15.3 16.0 13.7 16.0 13.5 16.1
50 18.6 19.2 17.8 19.2 17.7 19.2 16.1 16.5 15.4 16.6 15.3 16.6

No cap 20.1 17.3

Scenario 7 Scenario 8

20 11.6 16.9 3.9 17.1 3.0 17.3 9.8 14.5 3.3 14.7 2.5 14.9
30 17.6 19.9 12.9 20.0 12.0 20.1 15.1 17.1 11.0 17.2 10.2 17.2
40 20.1 21.2 17.9 21.3 17.6 21.3 17.2 18.2 15.4 18.2 15.1 18.3
50 21.3 22.1 20.2 22.2 20.1 22.2 18.3 19.0 17.4 19.0 17.2 19.1

No cap 24.4 20.9

* See Table 1 for scenario descriptions.
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Estimates of the GHG emission offset potential follows residue biomass supply potential (Figure 2).
Between 49.2% and 50.3% of the national GHG offset supply would be located in British Columbia,
22.3–24.7% in the Ontario-Quebec region, 16.4–16.9% in the Prairie provinces and between 9.2% and
11.1% in the Maritime provinces. Differences in the potential supply of GHG emission offsets in each
region are reflected in the shapes of the regional offset supply curves (Figure 2). In the Maritime region,
a relatively small area of managed forests and allocated harvest volumes limits the residual biomass
supply, resulting in a relatively steep offset curve. British Columbia has the highest harvest levels and
hence supply of forest residue and GHG emission offsets. The supply curve for British Columbia is
initially relatively flat, suggesting low costs and high offset quantity potentials. The relatively flat
portion of the supply curve is a result of the large supply of residual biomass being relatively easily
available on post-harvest sites. The steeper portion of the curve is due to increasing transportation
costs, as suppliers must go farther afield to collect forest residues. The remaining curves in Figure 2
suggest that the Ontario-Quebec region and the Prairie provinces are somewhere between the British
Columbia and Maritime estimates. These regions are characterized by large areas of industrial forest
management, but with smaller residue supply pools than British Columbia.

Under the assumption of possible GHG offset price levels, we have estimated the amount of
GHG emission offset at four carbon price thresholds between $20 t−1 CO2e and $50 t−1 CO2e (Table 2).
In scenarios 1 through 4 (coal substitution), at $20 t−1 CO2e, a very small offset capacity is available
nationwide under the baseline assumptions (1.1–1.3 Mt CO2e·year−1 in scenarios based on the 2010
harvest level and 1.2–1.5 Mt CO2e·year−1 in the scenarios using the 20-year average harvest level).
The amounts of GHG emission offsets available under the natural gas substitution scenarios are
considerably higher: 8.9–10.4 Mt CO2e·year−1 in scenarios based on the 2010 harvest target and
9.8–11.6 Mt CO2e·year−1 in the scenarios using the 20-year average harvest level. Major increases in
the amount of GHG emission offsets occur between $20 and $40 t−1 CO2e. The differences between the
coal and natural gas substitution scenarios are attributed to differences in fossil fuel prices and the
fact that substituting residues for natural gas has less of an emission reduction effect than it does for
coal. Natural gas is more expensive than coal, and as a result the substitution by biomass yields larger
amounts of GHG emission offsets at the same residue supply price point.

Figure 3 presents the proportional allocations of GHG emission offsets for these price thresholds
among the four regions examined. The figure depicts the baseline scenarios 1 and 5 for coal and natural
gas substitution; other scenarios revealed similar patterns and are not presented. The geographic
allocation of GHG emission offsets depends on the offset price (Figure 3). In coal substitution scenarios,
an increase in the offset price from $20 to $50 t−1 CO2e would lead to an increase in the share of the
national offset supplied by Ontario-Quebec and the Prairie regions, but a sharp decrease in the relative
share from the Maritime provinces (Figure 3). The share from British Columbia is not greatly affected
by price increases.

In natural gas substitution scenarios, an increase in the offset price would cause less noticeable
changes in regional supply shares. British Columbia and the Prairies show moderate increases,
the Maritime region shows a noticeable decline in supply and the Ontario-Quebec region is relatively
stable. The shift in the supply from the Maritimes to regions in western Canada at higher carbon prices
also indicates the important role of transportation costs (which typically increase in regions with very
large areas of managed forests where harvest could occur in remote places with more difficult and
costly access).

3.2. Sensitivity Analysis

The results of the sensitivity analysis indicate that changing the price of fossil fuel shifts the GHG
offset supply up or down, depending on the direction of change (Table 2). Higher fossil fuel prices
reduce the cost of GHG emission offsets and increase the amount of carbon offsets available at a given
price point until the residual biomass supply limit is reached. Modifications in biomass extraction
technology, which could decrease the moisture content of delivered forest residues and increase the
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biomass calorific value, could potentially decrease the price of GHG emission offsets. The impact
of reducing biomass moisture content was similar to that caused by an increase in fossil fuel price;
the offset cost curves in Figure 1 would shift down along the Y axis, reducing costs and increasing
supplied quantity. Increasing the residue extraction cost decreases the amount of residue biomass
available and subsequently increases the cost of GHG emission offsets and decreases the supply of
offset CO2e.
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regions (%) at different GHG emission offset price thresholds; Prairies: Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, Maritimes: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland. Scenario 1 for coal and Scenario 5
for natural gas substitution are shown. (Both scenarios use baseline cost assumptions, ecological
sustainability constraints, and the 2010 nationwide harvest levels).

Our scenarios show the sensitivity of the GHG emission offset supply to our assumptions about
nationwide harvest levels. Increasing nationwide harvest volumes by 25% from 2010 levels to a 20-year
average level increases the total GHG offset amounts by 21.6% and 21.0%, respectively, in the scenarios
with ecological and technical constraints (Table 2). This yielded absolute elasticity values of 0.86 and
0.84 (which defines the ratio between the relative change of the output metric and the change in the
parameter of interest).

In the coal substitution scenarios, variations in residue extraction costs have the greatest impact
on the quantity of GHG offsets (Table 3). At a low price point of $20 t−1 CO2e, reducing extraction
costs resulted in extreme elasticity values around 27, indicating the existence of carbon offset supply
thresholds in that price range. A decrease in the biomass moisture content and a 35% increase in the
coal price were also influential on GHG emission offset supplies. The elasticity values for these two
parameters are several times larger than the elasticity values for other parameters (a 35% decrease
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in coal price, and a 35% increase in extraction costs) and approach a range of 10.4–10.5. Changes in
extraction costs have the most influence on the model outcome, especially at higher GHG offset prices
(Table 3). However, absolute elasticity values decrease drastically when carbon offset prices exceeded
$40 t−1 CO2e. For example, at the offset price $50 t−1 CO2e the elasticity values for all model parameters
stay within a 0.1–0.48 range.

Table 3. Elasticity of emissions offsets (percent change in offsets due to a change in fossil fuel price,
moisture content, or residue extraction costs) by scenario * and offset price level.

Scenario
Parameter

Change

Model Parameters

GHG Emission Offset
Price $20t−1 CO2e

GHG Emission Offset
Price $30t−1 CO2e

GHG Emission Offset
Price $40t−1 CO2e

GHG Emission Offset
Price $50t−1 CO2e

Fossil
Fuel
Price

Moist.
Content

Extr.
Costs

Fossil
Fuel
Price

Moist.
Content

Extr.
Costs

Fossil
Fuel
Price

Moist.
Content

Extr.
Costs

Fossil
Fuel
Price

Moist.
Content

Extr.
Costs

Substitution of Coal by Residue Biomass

Scenario 1
+35% 10.50 2.86 1.22 2.58 0.26 1.22 0.10 0.46
−35% 2.86 10.50 26.55 1.10 1.22 2.32 0.43 0.29 0.55 0.16 0.10 0.19

Scenario 2
+35% 10.44 2.86 1.24 2.58 0.26 1.24 0.10 0.46
−35% 2.86 10.44 26.54 1.11 1.24 2.37 0.44 0.30 0.55 0.16 0.10 0.19

Scenario 3
+35% 10.41 2.86 1.27 2.58 0.27 1.25 0.11 0.48
−35% 2.86 10.41 26.74 1.12 1.27 2.41 0.44 0.30 0.57 0.17 0.11 0.22

Scenario 4
+35% 10.42 2.86 1.28 2.58 0.28 1.26 0.11 0.48
−35% 2.86 10.42 26.86 1.13 1.28 2.47 0.45 0.31 0.58 0.17 0.11 0.22

Substitution of Natural Gas by Residue Biomass

Scenario 5
+35% 1.28 2.10 0.36 0.88 0.14 0.34 0.09 0.14
−35% 1.88 1.33 1.38 0.74 0.37 0.38 0.28 0.14 0.15 0.12 0.09 0.10

Scenario 6
+35% 1.31 2.11 0.36 0.89 0.14 0.34 0.08 0.14
−35% 1.89 1.37 1.42 0.75 0.37 0.38 0.29 0.14 0.15 0.12 0.09 0.09

Scenario 7
+35% 1.33 2.12 0.38 0.90 0.16 0.36 0.11 0.17
−35% 1.90 1.38 1.43 0.75 0.39 0.41 0.30 0.17 0.18 0.14 0.12 0.12

Scenario 8
+35% 1.37 2.12 0.38 0.92 0.16 0.36 0.10 0.17
−35% 1.90 1.42 1.47 0.77 0.40 0.41 0.30 0.17 0.18 0.15 0.11 0.11

* See Table 1 for scenario descriptions and Section 2.1 for basic cost assumptions. Baseline parameter values:
Delivered fossil fuel price—$1.97 GJ−1 for coal and 4.42 GJ−1 for natural gas; biomass moisture content—50%;
biomass extraction cost—$52 ODT−1.

Elasticity values in the natural gas substitution scenarios were substantially lower. At a price point
of $20 t−1 CO2e, the extraction cost parameter was again the most influential, with elasticity values
between 1.38 and 2.12. The elasticities for other parameters varied between 1.28 and 1.9. Notably,
natural gas substitution scenarios display no extreme elasticity values above 3.0 at any offset price point.
This indicates a more gradual response of the availability of GHG offsets from natural gas substitution
to changes in model parameters. Similar to coal substitution scenarios, the relative impact of changing
the parameter values on the amounts of GHG offsets decreases as the price of GHG offsets increases.
At the offset price $50 t−1 CO2e, elasticity values varied between 0.08 and 0.17. Overall, the elasticity
values in coal substitution scenarios were 3.7 times higher on average in comparison with the natural
gas substitution scenarios (Table 3). Table 3 also indicates that changes in nationwide harvest rates
(which define the total amount of forest residues available for extraction) do not have a large impact
on elasticity values at offset prices $50 t−1 CO2e and below. This is not surprising, as harvest rates
influence the total amount of residues that could be extracted from a forested region at any price
(including very high prices) but do not have a large impact on the availability of residues at low offset
price points (which cover only a small fraction of the total GHG offset supply).

4. Discussion

Forestry activities provide significant amounts of residue biomass that could potentially be used
for renewable energy purposes, offsetting the use of fossil fuels. The use of biomass also serves as
the economic base for rural and forestry-based communities, in addition to other forestry-related
activities [64]. It appears that the use of biomass feedstocks for energy purposes under the current
economic circumstances may be unprofitable unless subsidies or other co-benefits from biomass use are
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valued. Subsidy policies, however, are subject to numerous political and economic considerations and
do not always provide long-term support for biomass projects. In an ideal world with fully functioning
carbon markets, GHG emissions offsets would be a practical pricing mechanism to promote the use
of biomass in the energy sector. In this study, we estimated the price point of carbon offsets that
would make biomass substitution for fossil fuels attractive for co-generation facilities. Our GHG
supply curves also provide an indication of the size of carbon markets and carbon offset prices that
need to be achieved to make the substitution of fossil fuels by forest residues economically attractive.
The methodology is data-driven and can be applied to other geographical regions as long as current
costs of fossil fuel supply and data on biomass delivery costs and feedstock capacity are available.

Our calculations of available GHG offset quantities and prices from fossil fuel substitution by
residue biomass for bioenergy purposes generally agree with other estimates [14] and are comparable
to the costs of other carbon offset options, such as carbon sequestration through forest conservation,
tree planting, and agroforestry activities [65,66]. Note that our estimates of the amounts of GHG offsets
from forest residues are conservative when compared with the literature due to the substitution-specific
scope of this analysis. In general, despite recent decreases, fossil fuel prices are expected to rise in the
future; the use of coal for heat and electricity production in Canada may decline in the long run as
efforts to reduce coal-fired electricity generation increase and the use of natural gas in power generation
is expected to increase [16]. Since the supply of GHG offsets was estimated from the difference between
the delivered prices of fossil fuels and residue biomass, the trade-offs between the costs of residues and
the current (and future) coal and natural gas prices define the future GHG emission offset capacities
created from substitution of fossil fuels by residue biomass. When fossil fuel prices decrease, the net
cost of offsetting GHG emissions increases (as biomass, in relative price difference terms, becomes less
valuable). This shifts the GHG emission offset supply curve upwards.

We did not consider the impact of heat and electricity demand on the cost of biomass residuals
and fuel price. Proper accounting of this effect would require developing a stand-alone pricing model
that considers both demand and multiple suppliers of electricity connected to local grids. This aspect
was considered beyond the scope this study. We also did not consider a replacement cost of existing
conversion facilities with newer technologies. It is possible that state-of-the-art biomass combustion
technologies could help reduce the cost of biomass-to-heat conversion, however, the uncertainties
related to the actual costs of the new technology adoption and fossil fuel price fluctuations make such
an assessment problematic at this time.

Residue biomass substitution projects may be viable alternatives to industrial CO2e offset
options because they do not need as large up-front investments and are characterized by relatively
simple accounting. Compared to afforestation or avoided deforestation carbon offsetting options,
the substitution of fossil fuel combustion by harvest residues does not require an expensive and
complex accounting process to address the non-permanence of carbon sinks [34,67].

Our results also indicate that the future state of the Canadian forest sector will be an important
factor when determining the amount of GHG emission offsets available from residue use. Nationwide
harvest levels, however, appear to have little impact on the quantity of GHG emission offsets supplied
by co-generation facilities at attractive offset price points below $40t−1 CO2e. This implies that the
price co-generation facilities will be willing to pay for carbon emissions offsetting biomass feedstock
will largely depend on the state of energy markets and future fossil fuel prices.

The costs of extracting biomass and changes in fossil fuel prices appear to be the most
important factors that determine the cost of GHG emission offsets in fossil fuel substitution projects.
The attractiveness of residue biomass feedstock may be restricted by the high costs of residue supply.
Joint projects that employ integrated forest harvesting systems for both timber and forest residue
extraction could result in lower costs [68,69] and could potentially reduce the residue extraction costs
by as much as 35% [70]. This cost reduction could significantly reduce the costs of GHG offsets in
fossil fuel substitution projects and increase the amount of GHG emission offsets available at low price
points ($30 t−1 CO2e and below).
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5. Conclusions

Our results suggest that under certain GHG emission offset price schemes, forest residue biomass
could become a viable short-term alternative under appropriate GHG emission pricing schemes.
Compared to other industrial carbon offsetting options, substitution of fossil fuel combustion by forest
residues would not necessarily require an expensive and complex accounting process to address the
non-permanence of carbon sinks. Future efforts focused on assessing the practical use of forest residues
at coal and natural gas co-generation facilities and testing practical carbon offset protocols (such as
proposed by [71]) are required to better understand the economic attractiveness of harvest residue
feedstock for generating renewable energy.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/2/79/s1,
Supplementary S1: Estimating the broad-scale geographic distribution of forest residue biomass and the biomass
amounts potentially available for a fossil fuel substitution, Supplementary S2 (Table S2): Common recovery rates
of residue biomass on harvest sites.
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